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Induced G ravity in Superuid 3H e
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The gaplessferm ionic excitationsin superuid 3He-A have the "relativistic"

spectrum close to the gap nodes. This allowed us to m odelthe m odern cos-

m ologicalscenaria ofbaryogenesis and m agnetogenesis. The sam e m assless

ferm ions induce another low-energy property ofthe quantum vacuum { the

gravitation.Thee�ectivem etricofthespace,in which thefreequasiparticles

m ove along geodesics,is notgenerally at. Di�erentorder param eter tex-

turescorrespond to curved e�ective space and produce m any di�erentexotic

m etrics, which are theoretically discussed in quantum gravity and cosm ol-

ogy. This includes the condensed m atter analog ofthe black hole and event

horizon, which can be realized in the m oving soliton. This willallow us

to sim ulate and thus experim entally investigate such quantum phenom ena

as the Hawking radiation from the horizon, the Bekenstein entropy ofthe

black hole, and the structure of the quantum vacuum behind the horizon.

One can also sim ulate the conicalsingularities produced by cosm ic strings

and m onopoles; ination; tem perature dependence ofthe cosm ologicaland

Newton constants,etc.

PACS num bers: 67.57.-z,04.60.-m ,04.70.-s,11.27.+d,98.80.Cq

1. Introduction

The quantum physicalvacuum { the form er ether { appears to be a

com plicated substance. O ur present experim entalphysics is able to inves-

tigate only its long-wave-length properties. The highest energy ofthe ele-

m entary particles,i.e.oftheelem entary excitationsofthephysicalvacuum ,

which isachieved today,ism uch sm allerthan thecharacteristicPlanck value

E P =
p
�hc5=G ,where c isa speed oflightand G the Newton gravitational
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constant. Their wave lengths are correspondingly m uch larger than the

Planck scalerP = �hc=E P � 10�33 cm ,which characterizesthe\m icroscopic"

structureofthevacuum {the\Planck solid"1 or\Planck condensed m atter".

Thuswe are essentially lim ited in probing the m icroscopicsofvacuum .

O n the otherhand we know thatthe low-energy propertiesofdi�erent

condensed m atter substances(m agnets,superuids,crystals,superconduc-

tors,etc.) are robust,i.e. do notdepend m uch on the detailsofthe m icro-

scopic structure ofthese substances. The m ain role isplayed by sym m etry

and topology of condensed m atter: they determ ine the soft (low-energy)

hydrodynam icvariables,the e�ective Lagrangian describing the low-energy

dynam ics,and topologicaldefects. The m icroscopic detailsprovide usonly

with the \fundam entalconstants", which enter the e�ective Lagrangian,

such as speed ofsound,superuid density,m odulusofelasticity,m agnetic

susceptibility,etc.

According to thisanalogy,such propertiesofourworld,asgravitation,

gauge�elds,elem entary chiralferm ions,etc.,ariseasalow-energysoftm odes

ofthe\Planck condensed m atter".Athigh energy (ofthePlanck scale)these

softm odesdisappear:actually they m erge with the continuum ofthe high-

energy degreesoffreedom ofthe\Planck condensed m atter"and thuscannot

beseparated anym ore.

Them ain advantageofthecondensed m atteranalogy isthatin principle

we know the condensed m atter structure at any relevant scale, including

the interatom ic distance,which correspondsto the Planck scale. Thusthe

condensed m atter can serve as a guide on the way from our present low-

energycornertothePlanckian and trans-Planckian physics.In thissensethe

superuid phasesof3He,especially 3He-A,areofm ostim portance:thelow-

energy degreesoffreedom in 3He-A doreally consistofchiralferm ions,gauge

�eldsand gravity.Thatiswhy,though thereisnoone-to-onecorrespondence

between the 3He-A and the \Planck condensed m atter",m any phenom ena

ofquantum vacuum can besim ulated in 3He-A.

In a previous Q FS-97 talk2 we discussed the possibility ofusing the

superuid phases of 3He as a m odelfor the investigation ofa property of

the quantum vacuum known aschiralanom aly,which leadsto the noncon-

servaton ofthe baryonic charge and thusto the possibility ofgeneration of

the baryonic asym m etry ofourpresentUniverse. The 3He analogue ofthe

chiralanom aly was veri�ed in experim ents with quantized vortices.3 After

Q FS-97 itbecam eclearthatyetanothere�ectobserved in 3He-A { collapse

ofthe norm al-to-superuid counterow with form ation oftextures4 { isre-

lated to the phenom enon ofthe chiralanom aly.5,6 M oreover it appeared

thatthis collapse com pletely reproducesone ofthe scenaria ofthe genera-

tion ofgalactic m agnetic �elds in the early Universe.7,8 Another direction
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which wasdeveloped in the period between Q FS-97 and Q FS-98 isrelated

to the gravitation: how the gravity can be viewed from the 3He-A physics

and how di�erent problem s ofgravity can be experim entally sim ulated in
3He-A.

2. G ap N odes and G ravity

The e�ective gravity,as a low-frequency phenom enon,arises in m any

condensed m attersystem s.In crystals,the e�ective curved space,in which

\elem entary particles" { phonons and Bloch electrons { are propagating,

isinduced by the distributed topologicaldefects,dislocations and disclina-

tions,(see e.g.9,10,11). In the norm al(or superuid) liquids,the e�ective

Lorentzian space for propagating sound waves (phonons) is generated by

the hydrodynam ic (super) ow ofthe liquid.12,13 However it appears that

the superuid 3He-A provides us with the m ost adequate analogy of the

relativistic theory ofthee�ective gravity,�rstintroduced by Sakharov.15

The m ost im portant property of the superuid 3He-A, as com pared

to other quantum uids and solids, is that its elem entary ferm ions {

Bogoliubov-Nam bu quasiparticles{aregapless.Theirenergyspectrum E (p)

containsthe pointnodes,where the energy iszero.Close to the gap nodes,

i.e. at low energy,these quasiparticles have a wellde�ned chirality: the

quasiparticlesareeitherleft-handed orright-handed.Thise�ectively repro-

duces our low-energy world (however above the electroweak energy scale),

where allthe ferm ionic elem entary particles (electrons,neutrinos,quarks)

are chiral. The point gap nodes are topologically stable and thus do not

disappear under the deform ation ofthe system ,the gap nodes with opp-

posite topologicalcharges can however annihilate each other.6 Ifthe total

topologicalcharge ofthe nodes is nonzero som e ofthe gapless (m assless)

ferm ionswillsurvive underany perturbation ofthe system . Thisalgebraic

conservation ofm assless ferm ions induced by the m om entum space topol-

ogy can be a good reason for the zero m ass ofneutrino: Ifwe live in the

vacuum with nonzero totaltopologicalcharge,we should not spend tim e

and m oney to look forthe neutrino m ass.RecentK am iokande experim ents

have shown evidence ofneutrino oscillationsand thusthe possibility ofthe

neutrino m ass.16 Ifthisistrue,thiswould m ean thatthe totaltopological

chargeofthenodesin the\Planck condensed m atter" iszero.W eshallsee.

Anotherinteresting consequenceoftheexistenceofthegap nodeisthat

itim m ediately introducesthe e�ective gravitational�eld. Letthe node be

situated at point p(0) in m om entum space,i.e. E (p(0)) = 0. Ifthe space

parity is not violated,then in the vicinity ofthe node the function E 2(p)
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takesa quadraticform fordeviationsfrom p(0):

E
2(p)= g

ik(pi� p
(0)

i )(pk � p
(0)

k
): (1)

The quantity gik plays the part ofthe e�ective m etric tensor ofthe grav-

itational�eld, while A = p(0) corresponds to the vector potentialof ef-

fective electrom agnetic �eld. The other dynam ical com ponents of these

�elds appear,ifthe space parity is violated,for exam ple ifthe superow

velocity vs 6= 0. In this case the quasiparticle energy is Doppler shifted,

E (p) ! E (p)+ p � vs = E (p)+ p(0) � vs + (p � p(0))� vs. This leads

to appearance ofthe scalar vector potentialA 0 = p(0) � vs and the m ixed

com ponentofthe m etric tensorgi0 = vis.W ith these identi�cations,Eq.(1)

becom esfully \relativistic":

g
��(p� � eA�)(p� � eA�)= 0 : (2)

Here the \electric charge",e = � ,reectsthe factthatin 3He-A each gap

node hasa sparring partnerwith an opposite m om entum ,� p(0):quasipar-

ticlesnearthe opposite nodeshave opposite charges(and also the opposite

chiralities).

From thetopologicalstability ofthegap nodein ferm ionicspectrum ,it

followsthatthe sm alldeform ationsofthe quantum vacuum do notdestroy

the gap node,butthey lead to the variation ofthe �eldsg�� and A �.This

m eans that the \gravitationalm etric" and the \gauge �elds" are dynam i-

calcollective m odesofthe quantum vacuum in ferm ioniccondensed m atter

which hasthe pointgap nodes. M oreover,in the vicinity ofthe gap nodes

the ferm ions are chiraland are described by the W eylequations. Thus in

thelow-energy cornerthe 3He-A hasalltheingredientsofthequantum �eld

theory ofour relativistic vacuum : chiralferm ions,gauge �elds and grav-

itation. This suggests that the \Planck condensed m atter" belongs to the

sam euniversality classas3He-A (though notallthecom ponentsofthegauge

and graviational�eldsareindependentin 3He-A,see6).W ithin thispicture,

theinternalsym m etries,such asSU (2)and SU (3),areconsequencesofthe

given num ber ofgap nodes and the sym m etry relations between them : In
3He-A the SU (2) gauge �eld naturally arises in this m anner (see17). The

m ain di�erencefrom theideologically sim ilarrelativistic theoriesofinduced

gravity (such asin Ref.,18 where the low-energy gravity isinduced by m as-

siverelativisticquantum �elds)isthatin ourcasethegravity appearsin the

low-energy cornersim ultaneously with \relativistic" ferm ionsand bosons.

3. C harge ofVacuum and C osm ologicalTerm

An equilibrium hom ogeneousground stateofcondensed m atterhaszero

charge density,ifchargesinteractvia long range forces. Forexam ple,elec-
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troneutrality isthenecessary property ofbulk m etalsand superconductors;

otherwise the vacuum energy ofthe system divergesfasterthan itsvolum e.

Anotherexam pleisthealgebraicdensity ofquantized vorticesin superuids,

< r � vs > : due to logarithm ic interaction ofvortices it m ust be zero in

equilibrium hom ogeneous superuids(in the absence ofexternalrotation).

The sam e argum entcan beapplied to the \Planck condensed m atter",and

itseem sto work.Thedensity ofthe electric charge ofthe Dirac sea iszero

due to exact cancellation ofelectric charges ofelectrons, qe,and quarks,

qu and qd,in the ferm ionic vacuum : Q vac =
P

E < 0(qe + 3qu + 3qd) = 0.

In Einstein theory the energy-m om entum tensor ofthe vacuum should be

a source of the long range gravitational forces. The im m ediate conse-

quence is that for the equilibrium hom ogeneous state ofthe vacuum one

has@Svac=@g�� =
p
� gT��vac = 0 (thisequilibrium condition containspartial

derivative,instead offunctionalderivative).Thisleadsto nulli�cation ofthe

cosm ologicalterm in Einstein equations for vacuum in equilibrium ,which

agreeswith theexperim ent.Butitisin very seriousdisagreem entwith the-

oreticalestim ationsofferm ionicorbosoniczero-pointvacuum energy,which

is120 ordersofm agnitudehigherthan theexperim entalupperlim it.W hat

iswrong with theory?

Thesituation isprobably sim ilarto whatwehave in condensed m atter

ifwe want to estim ate the ground-state energy from the zero-point energy

ofphonons:E zp = (1=2)
P

k
�h!(k).Thisnevergivesthe correctestim ation

ofthevacuum energy;m oreoversom etim esithaseven thewrong sign.This

occursbecausethephonon m odesaresoftvariablesand aredeterm ined only

in thelow-energy lim it,whereasthevacuum energy ofthesolid isdeterm ined

by the quantum m any-body physics,where essentially the high-energy de-

greesoffreedom areinvolved.Thesehigh-energy degreesarealwaysadjusted

to providetheelectroneutrality,irrespectiveofthelow-energy physics.This

suggeststwo consequences:

(1)The3Heanalogy suggeststhata zero valueofthecosm ologicalterm

in the equilibrium vacuum isdictated by the Planckian ortrans-Planckian

degreesoffreedom :@Svac=@g�� = 0isthetherm odynam icequilibrium condi-

tion forthe\Planck condensed m atter".Thustheequilibrium hom ogeneous

vacuum doesnotgravitate. Deviations ofthe vacuum from itsequilibrium

can gravitate.19 Forexam ple,in thepresenceofm atter,asm allcosm ological

term ofthe orderofthe energy density ofthe m atterispossible.

(2)The quantization ofthe low-energy degreesoffreedom ,such asthe

gravitational�eld,worksonly in thelow-energy lim it,butcannotbeapplied

to higherenergies.M oreover,even in the low-energy lim itthe quantization

leads to the double counting: The totalenergy ofthe solid (and the sam e

can be applied to the \Planck solid") is obtained by the solution of the
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quantum m any-body problem ,which autom atically takes into account all

the degrees offreedom . Ifone now separates the soft m odesand adds the

zero-point energy ofthese m odes,this willbe the double counting. The

gravity is a low-frequency,and actually classicalresult ofquantization of

high-energy degrees offreedom ofthe \Planck condensed m atter",so one

should notquantizethegravity again.Thequantization ofgravity issim ilar

to the attem pt to derive the m icroscopic structure ofthe solid,using only

the spectrum ofthe low-energy phonons. The 3He-A analogy also suggests

that allthe degrees offreedom ,bosonic and ferm ionic,can com e from the

initial(bare)ferm ionicdegreesoffreedom .

4. G ravitationalC onstant in 3H e-A .

3He-A is not a perfect system for the m odelling ofallthe aspects of

gravity.Thee�ectiveLagrangian forg��,which isobtained afterintegration

overtheferm ionicdegreesoffreedom ,containsm anynoncovariantterm s(see

discussion in6,20). However som e term s correspond to the Einstein action,

and thisallows usto estim ate the gravitationalconstantG in the e�ective

theory.Consideran analog ofthegraviton �eld in 3He-A.In therelativistic

gravitation theenergy density ofthegraviton propagating along z direction

iswritten in term softheperturbation ofthe m etric,g�� = g
(0)
�� + h��:

T
0
0 =

1

16�G

�

(@zhxy)
2 +

1

4
((@z(hxx � hyy))

2

�

: (3)

In 3He-A such a perturbation corresponds to the so-called clapping m ode

with spin 2.17,20 Theclapping m odeand the graviton have the sam e struc-

tureoftheenergy density;thuscom paring coe�cientsin expressionsforT 0
0

one obtainsthe tem peraturedependente�ective gravitationalconstant:20

G (T)=
12�

K (T)� 2(T)
: (4)

Here � is the gap am plitude,which plays the part ofthe Planck energy;

K (T)isadim ensionlessfunction ofT,which closetothesuperuidtransition

tem peratureTc is

K (T)= 1�
T2

T2
c

; T ! Tc � �(0): (5)

The tem perature dependence ofG corresponds to screening ofgravity by

the ferm ionic vacuum . The dependence com ing from the factor K (T) is

the traditionalone: Since the e�ective action for gravity is obtained from

the integration over the ferm ionic (or bosonic) degrees offreedom ,15 it is
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inuenced by thetherm aldistribution offerm ions.W hatisnew hereisthat

G isalso inuenced by the tem peraturedependenceofthe\Planck" energy

cut-o� �(T),which isdeterm ined by detailsofthetrans-Planckian physics.

In 3He-A,� 2(T)� �2(0)(1� T2=T2
c).Thisprovidesan illustration ofhow

the corrections T2=E 2
P , caused by the Planckian physics, com e into play

even atlow T.1 So,wecan hope,thateven thepresent\low-energy" physics

containsthem easurable correctionscom ing from the Planck physics.

5. Event H orizon

At the classical level the existence of an event horizon leads to the

divergency ofthedensity oftheparticlestatesatthehorizon (seee.g.21 and

referencestherein).Atthequantum levelthisisbelieved to give riseto the

Bekenstein entropy ofthe black hole,and the Hawking radiation from the

black hole.22,23 There are m any problem s related to these issues: Are the

entropy and the Hawking radiation physical? Does the entropy com e from

degrees offreedom (i) outside the horizon,(ii) on the horizon,(iii) inside

the horizon? Since the particle m om entum grows up to the Planck scale

atthehorizon,trans-Planckian physicsisinevitably involved.Also itisnot

com pletely clearwhetherthequantum vacuum isstablein theregion behind

horizon.

Theseproblem scan betreated in condensed m atterofthe 3He-A type,

where in the \cis-Planckian" scale the quasiparticles { excitations of the

quantum vacuum { are \relativistic" and obey the dynam icalequations,

determ ined by the e�ective Lorentzian m etric in Eq.(2). Existence ofthe

quantum vacuum ,which can respond to the change ofthe ferm ionic spec-

trum in the presence ofhorizon,is instrum entaland represents a big ad-

vantage of3He-A com pared with conventionalliquidsand otherdissipative

system s,12,13,14 wheretheeventhorizon can also arise.

5.1. H orizon w ithin m oving dom ain w all.

In 3He-A theanalog ofeventhorizon appearsin them oving topological

soliton.24 Here we consider soliton m oving in a thin �lm of 3He-A.In the

parallel-plane geom etry the unitvector l̂,which determ inesthe direction of

the gap node in m om entum space,is�xed by the boundary conditions{ it

should be norm alto the �lm : l̂= � ẑ ifthe �lm isin the plane x;y plane.

Due to the double degeneracy,a topologically stable dom ain wallcan exist

which separatestwo half-spaceswith opposite directionsofl̂. The classical

spectrum ofthe low-energy ferm ionic quasiparticles in the presence ofthe

dom ain wallis:

E
2(p)= (cz)2(pz � pF )

2 + (cx)2p2x + (cy)2p2y : (6)
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In thesim plestsoliton the \speedsoflight" propagating along x;y;z are

c
z = vF ; c

y = c? ; c
x(x)= c? tanh

x

d
; c? =

�(T)

pF
; (7)

wherepF and vF aretheFerm im om entum and Ferm ivelocity;thethickness

d ofthe dom ain wallis on order ofsuperuid coherence length,d � � �

vF =�(T). In this dom ain wallthe \speed oflight" propagating across the

wall,cx(x),changessign,whilethe othertwo rem ain constant.

Ifsuch a dom ain wallis m oving with velocity v along x,the Doppler

shifted ferm ionic spectrum gives the following tim e-independent m etric in

the fram eofthe m oving wall:

g
zz = v

2
F ; g

yy = c
2
?
; g

xx = (cx(x))2 � v
2
; g

00 = � 1; g0x = v : (8)

The intervalcorresponding to thise�ective m etric isobtained from the in-

verse m etric g��:

ds
2 = g��dx

�
dx

� = � dt
2

 

1�
v2

(cx)2

!

� 2dxdt
v

(cx)2
+
dx2

(cx)2
+
dy2

c2
?

+
dz2

v2
F

: (9)

Two event horizons occur at points x = � xh, where both gxx = 0 and

g00 = 0,

tanh
xh

d
=

v

c?
: (10)

Atthesepointsthespeed ofparticlesin thex-direction equalsthevelocity of

thesoliton in thesam edirecton,jcx(� xh)j= v,Fig.1.Between thehorizons,

jcxjis less than v,thus particles cannot propagate out across the horizon

at x = xh. This horizon represents the black hole. Another horizon,at

x = � xh,correspondstothewhitehole,sincetheparticlescannotpropagate

into the region behind horizon.

So, this dom ain wallrepresents the nonrotating black hole with the

singularity at x = 0. M oreover,as distinct from the extended description

ofthe black hole,both pastand futurehorizonsare physical.In condensed

m atter the event horizon appears only ifthe e�ective m etric is non-static,

i.e.g0i6= 0.Isthisconstraintvalid forthe Planck condensed m attertoo?

5.2. H aw king tem perature and B ekenstein entropy

In thepresenceofahorizon thevacuum becom esill-de�ned.Thiscan be

seen from therm odynam icfunctionsof\relativistic" ferm ionsin them oving

soliton. For exam ple,let us consider the norm alcom ponent ofthe liquid

(\m atter"),which com oves with the soliton and hastem perature T. Then
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the localpressureofthissystem 25

P = �h
7�2

180

T4

g200�h
4
(� g)1=2 =

7�2

180�h3

~T4

vF c? c
x

; ~T = T

 

1�
v2

(cx)2

!
�1=2

;

(11)

diverges at horizon together with the e�ective tem perature ~T. Thus there

is no equilibrium therm odynam ic state in the presence of horizon. The

existence ofa horizon isassociated with the dissipative state characterized

by theHawking radiation.Thelatteristherm alblack-body radiation,with

tem peraturedeterm ined by the \surface gravity":

TH =
�h

2�kB
� ; � =

�
dcx

dx

�

h

: (12)

In ourcase theHawking tem peraturedependson thevelocity v:

TH (v)= TH (v = 0)

 

1�
v2

c2
?

!

; TH (v = 0)=
�hc?

2�kB d
(13)

The Hawking radiation can be detected by quasiparticle detectors. Also

it leads to the energy dissipation and thus to deceleration ofthe m oving

dom ain walleven ifthe realtem perature T = 0. Itwould be interesting to

�nd outwhetherthe dissipation disappearsand the velocity ofthe dom ain

wallis stabilized ifthe realtem perature ofsuperuid equals the Hawking

tem perature,T = TH (v). Som e hinton such a possibility can be found in

the paperon the m oving boundary between 3He-A and 3He-B.26

Dueto deceleration caused by Hawking radiation,theHawking tem per-

ature increases with tim e. The distance between horizons,2xh,decreases

untilthe com plete stop ofthe dom ain wallwhen the two horizons m erge.

In a sim ilar m anner,shrinking ofthe black hole can stop after the Planck

scaleisreached.TheHawking tem peratureapproachesitsasym ptoticvalue

TH (v = 0) in Eq.(13),but when the horizons m erge,the Hawking radia-

tion disappears,since the stationary dom ain wallis nondissipative. O ne

can show,27 thattheentropy ofthedom ain walldoesnotdisappear,butap-

proachesa�nitevalue,which correspondstoonedegreeofquasiparticlefree-

dom perPlanck area.Thisissim ilarto theBekenstein entropy,butitcom es

from the \nonrelativistic" physicsatthe \trans-Planckian" scale. Nonzero

entropy results from the ferm ion zero m odes: bound states at the dom ain

wallwith exactly zero energy. Such bound states,dictated by topology of

the texture,are now intensively studied in high-tem perature superconduc-

tors and other unconventionalsuperconductors/superuids (see references

in28 and29).Eventhorizonswith Hawking radiation and Bekenstein entropy

also appearin the core ofvortices.30 The inuence ofthe high-energy non-

relativistic spectrum on Hawking radiation isunderinvestigation (see31).
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6. M etric Induced by Q uantized Vortices

The linearand point-like topologicaldefectsalso induce e�ective m et-

rics,which can beinterestingforthetheory ofgravitation.Thesim ulation of

2D and 3D conicalsingularitiesby disgyrationsand m onopolesin 3He-A one

can �nd in Ref.20 Here we considerquantized vortices in superuid 3He-A

�lm s.

6.1. Vortex as cosm ic spinning string

The vortex in thin �lm s,where the l̂-vector is�xed,isa topologically

stableobjectwith thesuperuid velocity circulating around theorigin,vs =

N ��̂=2�r. Here � = ��h=2m 3 is the quantum of circulation (m 3 is the

m assofthe 3He atom ),and N isan integer orhalf-odd integer circulation

quantum num ber.Thissuperow inducesthee�ectivespace,whereferm ions

are propagating along geodesic curves,with theinterval32

ds
2 = �

 

1�
v2s(r)

c2
?

!

dt
2
�

�hN

m 3c
2
?

d�dt+
1

c2
?

(dr2 + r
2
d�

2)+
1

v2
F

dz
2
: (14)

Far from the vortex axis, where vs � c? , this transform s to the m etric

induced by the cosm ic spinning string. This sim ilarity leads to the gravi-

tationalAharonov-Bohm e�ectand asa resultto an Iordanskiitype lifting

force acting on the vortex (in the presence of quasiparticles) and on the

spinning string (in thepresence ofm atter).32

6.2. Instability ofergoregion

Anotherim portantproperty ofthe m etricinduced by thevortex isthe

existence oftheso-called ergoregion,wherequasiparticleshave negative en-

ergy: E (p)+ p � vs < 0. The ergoregion occupies a cylinder of radius

re = �hN =2m 3c? ,where the ow velocity is larger than the speed oflight,

vs > c? ,and thusg00 < 0 (Fig.2a).Theow iscirculating along thebound-

ary ofthe ergoregion,so the horizon isabsenthere:the ergosurface isthus

separated from thehorizon.A sim ilarsituation occursfortherotating black

hole;and itwasargued thattheergoregion can beunstablethere33 Herewe

provideacondensed m atterillustration ofsuch an instability.Itwasshown34

thatforthesuperuidswith \relativistic" ferm ions,such assuperuid 3He-

A,the superuid vacuum isunstable ifvs exceeds the \speed oflight". In

the vortices with sm allN such an instability isprevented by the gradients

oftheorderparam eterin thecore.Butifthevortex winding num berisbig,

N � 1,so that the radiusofthe ergoregion essentially exceeds the super-

uid coherence length,re = �hN =2m 3c? � �h=m 3c? � �,the instability can

develop.
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The developm ent ofthe vacuum instability is also an interesting phe-

nom enon. In cosm ology it can result in the inationary expansion ofthe

Universe. In principle we can also construct the situation in which the

\speed of light" decays exponentially or as a power law faster than 1=t,

and thussim ulate the ination and investigate the growth ofperturbations

during ination.

In the case ofthe vortex with N � 1,the vacuum instability in the

ergoregion results in the splitting ofthe N -quantum vortex into N singly

quantized vortices.Howeveritisinteresting to considerwhathappensifwe

im posethecondition thattheaxialsym m etry ofthevortex ispreserved.In

this case the resulting equilibrium core structure is shown in Fig.2b. The

thin shell,with thethicknessoforderthecoherence length (Planck length),

which consistsofthenorm al(non-superuid)state,separatestwo superuid

vacua. In the innervacuum the superow isabsent;as a resultthe m etric

experiences a jum p across the shell. The shellis situated at the radius

rc > re,so that the ergoregion is com pletely erased: both innerand outer

vacua do not contain ergoregions. Thus an equilibrium vacuum does not

sustain ergoregions.

Anotherproblem isrelated to dependence ofthe vacuum on the refer-

ence fram e. Due to G alilean invariance,there are two sources ofthe sam e

non-staticm etric,say,in Eq.(14).O neofthem isthesuperuid velocity �eld

vs(r);another one appears in the m oving texture in the com oving fram e.

The vacuum isthe sam e fortwo m etrics,unlessa horizon oran ergoregion

appear,sim ilarto am biguity ofrelativisticquantum vacuum in thepresence

ofhorizon. This problem includes properties ofrotating quantum vacuum

(see e.g.35)and can beinvestigated in 3He-A using rotating cylinders.

7. C onclusion

Using superuid phases of 3He one can sim ulate a broad spectrum of

phenom enarelated to thequantum vacuum .W ediscussed only few ofthem .

O n theconceptuallevelthelessonsof3He-A suggest:Thegravity istheprop-

erty ofquantum \Planck m atter" in the classicallow-energy lim it. G rav-

itational�eld arise as collective m odes of the dynam icaldeform ations of

topologically stable gap nodes. The sam e topologicalstability providesthe

zerom assofneutrino,iftheoveralltopologicalinvariantofthe\Planck m at-

ter"isnonzero.Theequilibrium stateof\Planck m atter"doesnotgravitate,

suggesting possiblerouteto solution ofcosm ologicalconstantproblem .The

vacuum can be highly unstable behind horizon,and thus can resistto for-

m ation ofblack holes. Fundam entalconstants G and c should depend on

tem perature;whataboutthethird fundam entalconstant{ Planck constant
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Figure Captions:

1. Solid line is the \speed oflight" in the x-direction,cx(x),for the

dom ain wallm oving with velocity v in thin �lm of3He-A.Thespeed oflight

crosses zero at x = 0. For the m oving wallthe black and white hole pair

appears for any velocity v below jcx(1 )j. At horizons gxx(� xh) = 0 and

g00(� xh)= 0.Arrowsshow possibledirectionsofpropagation ofparticles.

2.(a)Regularstructure ofthe core ofthe vortex.In the region r< re

the superuid velocity vs exceedsthe speed of\light",c? ,and g00 > 0. In

thisergoregion the quasiparticle energy isnegative. Forvorticeswith large

winding num berN � 1,the quantum superuid vacuum isunstable in the

ergoregion. (b) For the axially sym m etric vortex this instability leads to

the reconstruction ofthe core. In the new core structure,the norm alshell

separatestwo superuid vacua,in which superuid velocity doesnotexceed

the speed of\light".Ergoregion isabsent.
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